The soil as a natural resource has always been taken for granted by policymakers. While the government investments continue to support chemical fertiliser-based farming models, this article explores the contradictions in soil health management policies and their impact on farming and food production. It argues that it is high time that the government chalks out a plan to move away from dependence on chemical fertilisers to ensure food security in the country and makes investments to support an holistic ecological fertilisation programme.

Soils and Subsidies
The soil is a living ecosystem which supports several life forms. Simple unicellular microorganisms to complex multicellular organisms dwell in this ecosystem. It has been estimated that under favourable conditions, one-tenth of organic matter in soil is made up of soil animals. Thus, a 10 cm of a hectare of soil with 1% organic matter contains roughly 1,500 kg of soil fauna (Rao and Patra 2009). These organisms and the natural cycles operational in the soil play a huge role in maintaining the vigour and vitality of this dynamic ecosystem. Organic matter is the lifeline of soil since it plays a key role in soil functioning, determining soil quality, water holding capacity and the susceptibility of soil to degradation (Feller et al 2001).

However, ever since the green revolution, policy has focused on the major plant nutrients and how to supply it through chemicals. Policies completely ignored soil health and neglected the importance of organic matter. The government heavily subsidised chemical and synthetic fertilisers, particularly nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium (NPK). The amount of subsidy on this has grown exponentially during the last three decades from a mere Rs 60 crore during 1976-77 to an astronomical Rs 62,301 crore during 2010-11. This mindless support has led to indiscriminate use of chemical fertilisers, especially nitrogenous fertilisers, which in turn, led to widespread soil degradation and yield stagnation in the regions which adopted chemical-intensive agriculture, which sparked a debate.

The debates and discussions in academic, civil society and policy circles on the ill-effects of chemical fertilisers on soil health and food security were acknowledged by the Government of India in 2009 and following this the age-old fertiliser subsidy policy was replaced with a nutrient-based subsidy (NBS) system for fertilisers in 2010. The new system of a fixed subsidy based on the nutrient content had a very constricted view of soil health. It neither addressed the issue of declining organic matter nor succeeded in arresting indiscriminate usage of chemical fertilisers. On the other hand, NBS made the crisis worse by decontrolling phosphatic and potash fertilisers, while keeping urea untouched, leading to farmers replacing decontrolled fertilisers with cheaper nitrogen, further jeopardising soil health.

Linking Farm to Fossil Fuel Vulnerabilities
Synthetic fertilisers’ production is a highly energy-intensive process and consumes large amounts of fossil fuel energy. Natural gas, naphtha and fuel oil are the major fuel and feedstock used in nitrogen fertiliser manufacturing. Ammonia and phosphoric acid (a raw material for synthetic phosphatic fertilisers) are also produced by using fossil energy.

According to scientific estimates fossil fuel production peaked in 1960 (Ivanhoe 1995), i.e., oil extraction is no longer...
capable of keeping pace with the increasing demand. This situation is triggering an unprecedented increase in fossil energy prices, which makes the entire food production distribution system highly vulnerable (Günther 2000).

The fuel-fertiliser link has been discussed much in relation to food price rise in 2009, following which several modelling studies were undertaken by scientists across the globe. A modelling study (Chen et al 2010), which analysed weekly fertiliser and oil prices between 2003 and 2008 confirmed that the percentage changes in five fertiliser prices (namely, mono ammonium phosphate, urea, ammonia, phosphoric acid, muriate of potash) due to 1 percentage change in the crude oil price are relatively larger, and consequently, the sensitivity of the five fertiliser prices to oil prices increased, and were statistically significant. This also explains why global fertiliser prices reached their peak in 2008, as the crude oil price reached a high level in 2008. Figure 1 shows the trends in six fertiliser prices corresponding to the crude oil price during the period 2000-10. Prices of most of the fertilisers peaked during 2008 along with the oil prices.

The subsidy allocations of the Government of India have also fluctuated with the fossil fuel prices. Subsidy spending shot up to Rs 96,606 crore in 2008-09, coinciding with a peak in fossil fuel prices (Figure 2). Thus, the chemical fertiliser-dependent farming and subsidy system linked not only our food production systems, but also our government exchequer to the vulnerabilities of fossil fuels.

Prime Minister Manmohan Singh has recently highlighted the issue in one of his speeches6 and urged the leading agricultural scientists to look for organic alternatives to chemical fertilisers to avoid excessive reliance on hydrocarbon (fossil fuel) inputs. However, no significant investment followed.

**Not Helping Soil Health**

The indicators used for formulating policies are often based on the crops cultivated and are not soil based. For example, according to the *Economic Survey 2009-10* (p 186):

The per hectare consumption of fertilizers in nutrients terms increased from 105.5 kg in 2005-06 to 128.6 kg in 2008-09. However, improving the marginal productivity of soil still remains a challenge. This requires increased NPK application and application of proper nutrients, based on soil analysis.7

Here, the indicator used to assess the consumption per hectare of chemical nutrients is based on the gross cropped area (gca). GCA is calculated by adding land area as many times it is cultivated in a year. Counting cultivated land more than once raises the total sown area and hence the average consumption appears low, and based on this the Planning Commission is recommending the use of more chemical fertilisers. It is to be noted that the same piece of land receives the fertilisers when it is cultivated twice or thrice, and hence, the area is not divisible by the number of crops employed in that piece of land.
Fertiliser consumed per hectare of net sown area (nsa) would have been a better indicator while formulating soil health policies. This gives a better understanding of the amount of fertilisers applied per unit of land area. It is also to be noted that internationally the average consumption is calculated per hectare of arable land and as per the Food and Agriculture Organisation's definition the double-cropped area is counted only once while measuring arable land.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>NSA ('000 ha)</th>
<th>GCA ('000 ha)</th>
<th>Fertiliser Consumption ('000 tonnes)</th>
<th>Fertiliser Consumption (kg/ha of GCA)</th>
<th>Fertiliser Consumption (kg/ha of NSA)</th>
<th>Difference in Consumption (per ha)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005-06</td>
<td>1,41,490</td>
<td>1,93,050</td>
<td>20,340</td>
<td>105.36</td>
<td>143.75</td>
<td>38.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006-07</td>
<td>1,39,950</td>
<td>1,93,230</td>
<td>21,651</td>
<td>112.04</td>
<td>154.70</td>
<td>42.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007-08</td>
<td>1,40,860</td>
<td>1,95,830</td>
<td>22,570</td>
<td>115.25</td>
<td>160.23</td>
<td>44.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Department of Agriculture and Cooperation.

From Table 1 it is also clear that there is considerable difference between the two indicators. The difference is even more pronounced when one looks at state level data. Table 2 represents the data from Punjab. In 2007-08 the difference between the two indicators was 199 kg/ha.

### Way Forward

From the above discussion it is clear that the soil as a natural resource has always been taken for granted by policymakers. Of late there has been an acknowledgement of the soil health crisis and promises have been made. But investments continue to support a chemical fertiliser-based farming model. It is high time that the government makes investments to support a holistic ecological fertilisation programme and chalks out a plan to move away from the dependence on chemical fertilisers to ensure food security in the country.

Ecological fertilisation is often neglected citing reasons such as non-availability of biomass and high labour costs associated with such practices. However, few resources have been invested thus far in evaluating species, in improving cultural practices, and in devising appropriate implements for growing and harnessing plant biomass for soil health improvement. It is true that many practices associated with ecological fertilisation are currently labour-intensive. But little thought has gone into developing this labour-intensive nature of ecological fertilisation as an opportunity to generate rural employment opportunities. Government investment needs to go into grass roots institution-building, research and incentive mechanisms to support ecological fertilisation in a holistic manner.
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